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business 
Samsung Galaxy S23Series Gets Record 

140,000 Pre-bookings in 24 Hours 
Ahmedabad, Samsung, 

India's largest consumer 
electronics brand, has re- 
ceived record pre-booking 
for the newly-launched Gal- 
axy S23series in India.In the 
first 24 hours, over 140,000 
Galaxy S23series units were 
pre-booked in India, which 
is a new record for 
Samsung's flagship devices. 
Samsung had opened pre- 
booking for its new Galaxy 
S23Series across online and 
offline retail stores in the 
country on February 2. 

"Galaxy S23series is a 
generational leap, with best- 
in-class innovation that has 
a significantly less environ- 
mental impact. The record 
pre-bookings in the first 24 
hours demonstrate the ex- 
citement among Indian 
consumers with Galaxy 
S23series’ groundbreaking 

———camera capabilities, future- 
ready mobile gaming expe- 
rience & eco-friendly mate- 
rials. The new Galaxy 
S23series will be manufac- 
tured at the Noida factory, 
which shows our commit- 

ment to India’s manufactur- 
ing and growth story," said 
Aditya Babbar, Senior Direc- 
tor, Mobile Business, 
Samsung India. 

Galaxy $23Ultra comes 

Aditya Babbar 
Senior Director, Mobile 
Business, Samsung India 

  

  
with an all-new 200MP sen- 
sor with adaptive pixels 
which can capture images 
with epic details. With the 
Super Quad Pixel AF, the rear 
camera can focus on sub- 
jects 50% faster. The front 
camera on Galaxy S23series 
now comes with Dual Pixel 

   

    

autofocus technology along 
with Nightography, which 
allows shooting from the 
front camera even in low 
lighting conditions. The 
Dual Pixel, autofocus tech- 

nology, also ensures 60% 
faster focus from the front 
camera. Videos on Galaxy 
S23series get more cin- 
ematic with Super HDR, 
Enhanced Noise control 
algorithm, and 2X wider 
OIS for smoother & 
sharper output during the 
night. Galaxy S23series 
comes with a custom-de- 
signed Snapdragon® 8 
Gen 2 Mobile Platform for 
Galaxy to deliver the 
world’s fastest mobile 
graphics. 

Galaxy S23series takes 
the mobile gaming expe- 

riences to epic levels.Galaxy 
$23Ultra supports real-time 
ray tracing as it comes to 
mainstream mobile gaming. 
Users will be able to see no- 
ticeably more life-like ren- 
derings of scenes with tech- 
nology that simulates and 
tracks every ray of light. 

Bion 

  

AHMEDABAD THURSDAY 9/2/2023 

Motilal Oswal Alternates invest 
INR 4,000 million in Pan Healthcare 
Ahmedba Motilal 

Oswal Alternate Investment 
Advisors Private Limited 
(“MO Alts” or “MO Alter- 
nates”) has invested INR 
4,000 million for a minority 
stake in Pan Healthcare Pri- 
vate Limited (“Pan Health’ or 
“Company”),a Rajkot based 
manufacturer of hygiene 
products including baby 
diapers, adult diapers, sani- 
tary napkins, feminine hy- 
giene products, etc. Pan 
Health sells baby diapers 
under the ‘Little Angel’ 
brand, adult incontinence 
products under the’Liberty’ 
brand, and sanitary napkins 
and feminine hygiene prod- 
ucts under the ‘Everteen’ 
brand. Company also sells 
personal care products un- 
der brands such as ‘Neud;, 
‘Mansure’ and ‘Naturesure’. 

Established in 2016, Pan 
Health is one of the key do- 
mestic players in the hy- 
giene products segment in 
the country. The company 
has a pan-India distribution 
presence through anetwork 
of offline (350,000+ retail 

touch points) and online 
(third party e-commerce) 
channels, which is serviced 
through a state of the art 
manufacturing facility lo- 
cated at Rajkot. The com- 
pany is promoted by the 
Pan Group, a leading busi- 
ness house with diversified 
interests across varied seg- 
ments including cement, 
cotton, steel, agri-trading, 
etc. Orbit Financial Capital 
acted as the exclusive finan- 
cial advisor to Pan Health on 
the transaction. 

Mr.Vijay Dhanuka, Direc- 
tor and Head of Consumer 
sector at MO Alts com- 
mented, “The Indian hy- 
giene products segment is 
significantly under pen- 
etrated as reflected by per 
capita diaper consumption 
of <60 units vs. ~1,000 in US 
and ~400 in China. The mar- 
ket has also been domi- 
nated historically by MNC 
brands with no large Indian 
brand so far. 

We are reasonably con- 
fident that with its sharp fo- 
cus on manufacturing excel- 

lence, and having delivered 
on its vision of creating a 
best-in-class manufacturing 
plant that surpasses even in- 
ternational setups, Pan 
Health will be able to ad- 
dress the above issues and 
create a huge impact in the 
personal hygiene space. 

Mr.Chirag Pan, Promoter 
of Pan Health said, “Our sin- 
gular focus on offering the 
best quality product at com- 
petitive price points has en- 
abled us to quickly establish 
ourselves as one of the top 
domestic brands ina highly 
competitive hygiene prod- 
ucts category. 

We are very excited to 
partner with MO Alts and 
look forward to leverage 
their experience of backing 
category leaders in the con- 
sumer segment to acceler- 
ate our growth plans. The 
funds raised will be utilized 
for investing in the brand, 
ramping up the distribution 
infrastructure, and building 
a robust organization to 
help us drive the next phase 
of growth.” 

  

  

(E Business Brief W 
Zoom lays off 1,300 employees, 
CEO takes 98% pay cut 

New Delhi, Feb 8 (IANS) Video communication 
app Zoom is laying off about 1,300 people, or 15 
per cent of its workforce, its CEO Eric Yuan has an- 
nounced. 

Yuan also said that he is reducing his salary for 
the coming fiscal year by 98 per cent and forego- 
ing his FY23 corporate bonus."Members of my ex- 
ecutive leadership team will reduce their base sala- 
ries by 20 per cent for the coming fiscal year while 
also forfeiting their FY23 corporate bonuses," he 
announced. 

During the pandemic, Zoom usage surged sig- 
nificantly as millions stayed home. 

Yuan said the company is still seeing that people 
and businesses continue to rely on Zoom. 

“But the uncertainty of the global economy, and 
its effect on our customers, means we need to take 
a hard - yet important - look inward to reset our- 
selves so we can weather the economic environ- 
ment, deliver for our customers and achieve Zoom's 
long-term vision," he said in a blog post. 

RBI hikes policy rate by 25 bps 
to 6.5% 

Chennai, Feb 8 (IANS) The Reserve Bank of 
India's (RBI) Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) on 
Wednesday hiked the repo rate by 25 basis points 
to 6.50 per cent. Wednesday's MPC meeting is the 
last one for this fiscal. The repo rate is the rate at 
which the RBI lends to the banks. Announcing the 

Chee oF Wali EM el Rela 
| have changed my minor | have changed my old name 

son old name from from 
DHAIRYA JAGDISH BHAI RABIYABEN UMARFARUK 

PATEL to DHAIRYA KALAIWALA to RABIYA 
JAGDISHKUMAR PATEL UMARFARUK KALAIWALA 
Add. 47, Vidhyanagar Twin 
Bunglows, Nilkanth Mahadev 

Road, College Road, 
Nagalpur Mehsana-2 

4720 

CHANGE OF NAME 
| have changed my old name 

Add. 6383/A-8, Hajibibi No 
Tekro, Jamalpur 

Ahmedabad-380001 
4722 

CHANGE OF NAME 

| have changed my old name 

  

  

from 
from PATEL JAYENDRAKUMAR 

a ATHAN RAIMKHAN. PRAHALADBHAI to PATEL 
JAYENDRAKUMAR 

FIROZKHAN PRAHLADBHAI 
Add. 1323/13, Kot Ni Rang, 
Munda Darwaja, Jamalpur, 

Ahmedabad-380001 
4722B 

Add. Block No-132, GH.B 
Sarvodaynagar, Sector-30, 

Gandhinagar-382030 
A716A       

  

TENDER NOTICE NO.5 OF 
YEAR 2022-23 (Corrigendum-2) 

The Corrigendum in the Tender Notice No.5 of Year 2022-23 Dt.02/ 

06/2022 issued by the Executive Engineer, Surat (R&B) Div. No.2, (R&B) 
Bhavan, 4th Floor, Opp.Dutch Garden, Nanpura, Surat Ph.No.2471097 

is as under. 
The bid documents for work at Sr.No.1 will be available on web site 
“www.nprocure.com” up to 18.00 hrs. on Dated 22/02/2023 which 
may please be noted other details remains unchanged. 

For Further details please visit our above mentioned web site. 

No-:Mahiti-Surat/1354/2023 

  

  

  
ONLINE TENDERING 

ROADS AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT, GUJARAT STATE 
TENDER NOTICE NO.27 OF 2022-23 

CORRIGENDUIM NO.1 

Tender Notice No.27 of 2022-23 published by the Executive 
Engineer, Tapi (R&B) Division, Vyara, Jilla Seva Sadan, Block No.10, 
2nd Floor, Panwadi, Vyara, Ph.No.(02626) 220419 is now partly corrected 
below, Interested contractors may note the correction. 

Tender Bid document will be available on website http:// 
mb.nprocure.com on Dtd.20/02/2023 upto 18.00 PM & submission of 
bid document online on Dtd.20/02/2023 up to 18.00 PM. 

Tender Online opening will be be held in the office Suprintending 
Engineer, (R&B) Circle, Surat, on Dtd.21/02/2023 at 12.00 Hrs. 

Original of Tender fee D.D. and EMD certificate shall be submitted 
in physical form also by R.P.A.D./Speed Post so as to reach Executive 
Engineer, Tapi (R&B) Division, Vyara in seald cover duly subscribing 
the name of work only between Dtd. 21/02/2023 to Dtd.27/02/2023 during 
the office hours. 

Other Condition remains same For further particular visit us on above 
mention website. Mahiti/Surat/1352/2023 

  

CHANGE OF NAME GueINels OP Wels 
| have changed my old name | have changed my old name 

from 
from PATEL AKA DADAGA 

WASIM HANIF PATEL to RAHULKUMAR 
WASIM MAHAMEDHANIF 

PATEL 
Add. Raja Street, 

At. Po. Kolavna Tal. Amod, 
Dist. Bharuch-392140 

V033 

DHIRAJBHAI to PATEL 
RAHULBHAI DHIRAJBHAI 
Add. At: Hatharva Kampa, 
Po: Hatharva Ta: Vadali, 
Dist.Sabarkantha-383225 

H033 

CHANGE OF NAME 
| have changed my old name 

  

  

CHANGE OF NAME 
| have changed my old name 

from from 
FIROZKHAN PATEL JAYENDRAKUMAR 

MEHBOOBKHAN to to PATEL 
PATHAN FIROZKHAN JAYENDRAKUMAR 

MEHBOOKHAN PRAHLADBHAI 
Add. Block No-132, GH.B 
Sarvodaynagar, Sector-30, 

Gandhinagar-382030 
4716 

Add. 1323/13, Kot Ni Rang, 
Munda Darwaja, Jamalpur, 

Ahmedabad-380001 
4722A       

  

| have changed my old name | have changed my old name 
from from 

MUMTAJBANU VAIBHAV SHATICHAND 
FIROZKHAN to PATHAN BHANDARI to VAIBHAV 
MUMTAJBIBI FIROJKHAN SHANTICHAND BHANDARI 
Add. 1323/13, Kot Ni Rang, Add. A/112, Orchid Whitefield 
Munda Darwaja, Jamalpur, Makarba 

Ahmedabad-380001 Ahmedabad-380051 
4722C 4718 
  

WESTERN RAILWAY - VADODARA DIVISION 
INVITATION FOR EMPANELMENT OF LICENSED VENDORS/FIRMS 
FOR SUPPLY OF OT IMPLANTS & CONSUMABLES ON DAY TO DAY 

BASIS FOR LOCAL PURSCHASE 

EOI No. WR-BRCO(MED)STOR/259/2022 Date : 06-02-2023 
The Divisional Railway Hospital, Pratapnagar, Vadodara 390004 acting for and on 
behalf of The President of India invites Expression of Interest through ‘sealed 
applications’ for EMPANELMENT OF LICENSED VENDORS/FIRMS FOR SUPPLY 
OF OT IMPLANTS & CONSUMABLES INCLUDING, ON DAY TO DAY BASIS FOR 
LOCAL PURCHASE to Divisional Railway Hospital, Pratapnagar, Vadodara 390004, 

as per Railway Board's policy letter No. 2017/H/4/1/ Local purchase Dtd. 31.10.2018. 
For full detail & to download the application, visit Website :- 
www.wrindianrailways.gov.in For clarification please contact the Chief Medical 
Superintendent, Westem Railway, Pratapnagar, Vadodara-390004. E-mail : 

emsbre2017@gmail.com 
(1) Technical Bid: The committee nominated by CMS, Vadodara shall inspect the 

ishment of Vendors and verify the credentials for recommendation for   

PARDI NAGARPALIKA 
ht cay Dist. Valsad (Gujarat) 

Online Tender Notice No.2/2023-24 

The Pardi Nagarpalika, Dist. Valsad Invites the online 

Tenders. The further details of tender is available online. 
Name of Work 1.Estimate Cost 

2. EMD 
3. Tender Fees 

4. Class 

15" Finance Commission 

1. Construction Work of Trimix Road, 1. Rs.50,81,523/- 

Asphalt Road, Pipe Culvert in different 2. Rs.50,815/- 

areas of Pardi Municipality 3. Rs. 2838/- 

{Second Attempt) 4. Calss “D” or Above 

SJMMSVY (UDP-88) 2021-22 

1. Construction Work of RCC Road, 1. Rs.1,06,59,972.50/- 

Parking shed, compound wall, pipe line 2. Rs.1,06,600/- 

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

work near fire station in Pardi 3. Rs.4248/- 

municipality area. (Second Attempt) 4. Class “C” 

2. Construction Work of Storm water 1. Rs.38,97,684.14/- 

of Storm water Drain in different areas 2. Rs.39,000/- 

of Pardi Municipality 3, Rs.1770/- 

4. Class “E-1” of above 

Website Name http:/Avww.nprocure.com   
Online Tender Submission Last Date 

Tender Fee, EMD (Demand Draft) 

& required documents are Send 

by R.P.A.D/Speed Post in given 

Date, Time & address. 

17/02/2023 up to 18.00 hours. 

21/02/2023 up to 18.00 hours. 

hours Chief, Officer, Pardi 

Nagarpalika, Dist.Valsad-396125 

  

Empanelment. (2) Financial Bid: The Vendors offering maximum Discount on MRP 
shall be considered, and procurement is on the basis of Discounted rate. (3) Monthly 
Local Purchase approx: € 1,00,000/- (Rs. One Lakh only) Annual quantum of Local 
Purchase approx: Average of last three year purchase < 12,00,000/- (Rs. Twelve lakhs. 
only). (4) The minimum average Annual Domestic turnover expected from the vendor 
of the average of last 3 years: % 20,00,000/- {5} Period of Empanelment Two years. 
from the issue to letter of Acceptance. (6) Last date & Time of submission & Opening of 
application form : The application will be deposited on or before 23/02/2023 up to 
14.30 hrs. and opening on same day at 15.00 hrs, in the office of Chief Medical 
Superintendent, W. Rly., Pratapnagar, Vadodara 390004 Address of the office & date 
which application form is submitted. (7) The documents can be submitted in the office 
of the Divisional Railway Hospital, Pratapnagar, Vadodara 380004 on working days 
w.e.f. 08/02/2023 to 22/02/2023 between 11.00 hrs to 16.00 hrs. and on or before 

23/02/2023 up to 14.30 hrs. Chief Medical Superintendent 
Western Rallway, Pratapnagar, 

Vadodara-390004 BRO-244 

  

Like us on: I'd facebook.com/WestemRly Follow us on: twitter.com/WestemRly 

SS EU a te ee ed 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT "E" TENDER NOTICE 

VARIOUS ENGINEERING WORKS 
¢-Tender Notice No. DRM-BRC 116 to 120 of 2022-23. Sealed Tenders for and on 
behalf of the President of India are invited by Divisional Railway Manager (WA/C), 
Wester Railway, Pratapnagar, Vadodara-390004 for the following works. Sr. No. 1 
Tender No. & Name of Work : DRM-BRC 116 of 2022-23. Annual Maintenance 
Contract for Maintenance of mechanical type lifting barrier of LC gates (11 Nos) for 
Two years in Dabhoi- Chhotaudepur section under the jurisdiction of ADEN/N/BRC. 
Approximate cost of the work (In @) : 9,51,055.04 Bld Security to be deposited 
{In 2) : 19,000.00. Sr. No. 2 Tender No. & Name of Work : DRM-BRC 117 of 2022- 
23. Supplying, Installation and commissioning of 02 Nos Track based rail 
lubricators (Electronic Type) under the jurisdiction of Sr.DEN(S)BRC (5 Up and 5 
Dn SSE (P.Way} URN's section). Approximate cost of the work {In %) : 
27,51,984.00 Bid Security to be deposited (In 2) : 55,000.00. Sr. No. 3 Tender 
No. & Name of Work : DRM-BRC 118 of 2022-23. Vadodara Division : In situ 
Fabrication of Glued joints under the jurisdiction of Divisional Engineer (North) 
Vadodara. Approximate cost of the work (In %} : 67,40,307.00 Bid Security to be 
deposited (In %) : 1,34,800.00. Sr. No. 4 Tender No. & Name of Work : DRM-   

  

Gujarat Urban Development Company Limited 
(Govt. of Gujarat Undertaking ) CIN:U75140GJ1999SGC036051 
Karmayogi Bhavan, Block No.1, B1 Wing, Ground Floor, Sector- 

10/A, Gandhinagar. Telefax : 079-23246126, 27,28 

Email:contact@gudcltd.com Website : www.gudcltd.com 

  

  

E-Tendering Notice 

Ref.No.GUDC/e-TENDERING/SJMMSVY/SOLAR/1 to 3 /2023 
  

Gujarat Urban Development Company Ltd. invites online 
tenders by e-Tendering for installation of Solar Plant of Different 

Capacity under SUMMSVY at STP/WTPs in ULBs of Gujarat 

(1) 142 KW at Bharuch WTP, Rs.1.05 Cr. (2) 115 KW at 
Jambusar WTP, Rs.0.99 Cr. (3) 224 KW at Valsad STP, Rs.1.83 
Cr. on EPC basis.       

Online tender Opening 22/02/2023 

For Further Details Please go through above mentioned website 

and Mahiti Department Website www.statetenders. 

gujarat.gov.in. The Pardi Nagarpalika reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all the tenders to be received without 
assigning any reasons there for. 

(Nainaben R.Patel) 
Chairman 

Bhandhkam Committee 
Pardi Nagarpalika 

    
(Gajanand R.Tandel) 

Chairman 
Standing Committee 
Pardi Nagarpalika 

(Prachi P.Doshi) 
Chief Officer 

Pardi Nagarpalika 

(Sangitaben K.Patel) 

Vice President 
Pardi Nagarpalika 

(Hasmukhbhai S.Rathod) 

President 
Pardi Nagarpalika 

No.INF/Valsad/663/23       BRC 119 of 2022-23. PRTN:- Maintenance of swimming Pool including 
Providing life Guard services as per Prescribed Schedule for 19 months. 
Approximate cost of the work (in 2%) : 4,82,534.45 Bid Security to be 
deposited (in 2) : 9,700.00. Sr. No. 5 Tender No. & Name of Work : DRM-BRC 
120 of 2022-23. PRTN :- Cleaning & Disinfection of U/G Sump, Overhead tanks 
& PVC tanks through mechanical means system under the jurisdiction of 
SSE/W/PRTN for 28 months (Every 04 months per tank i. e. 03 times in a year). 
Approximate cost of the work (in 7) : 6,12.931.36 Bid Security to be 
deposited (in %) : 12,300.00. For All above Tenders : Date and time for 
submission of tender and opening of tender : Tender is to be submitted on 
27.02.2023 before 15.00 Hrs., and is to be opened on same date at 15.30 Hrs. 
Website particulars and notice for location where complete detalls can be 
seen & Address of the office from where the tender form can be purchased: 
Website @_www.lreps.gov.in Divisional Railway Manager (WA/C), Western 
Railway, Pratapnagar, Vadodara-4. W/623/NIT of 2022-23 dated 03.02.2023 243 

Like us on: Id facebook.com/WestemRly - Follow us on:f] twitter.com/WestemRly 
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

two against. 

largest market   
hike, RBI Governor Shaktikanta Das said the MPC 
decided to hike the policy rate by 25 bps to 6.5 per 
cent.As expected, there was a split in the rate hike 
decision with four members voting for the hike and 

Paytm logs 89 mn monthly 
transacting users, GMV grows 
44% to Rs 1.2 lakh cr 

New Delhi, Feb 8 (IANS) Leading payments and 
financial services company Paytm on Wednesday 
announced it reached 89 million average monthly 
transacting users (MTU) for the month of January,a 
29 per cent (year-on-year) increase. The company 
continues to dominate the offline payments mar- 
ket with 6.1 million merchants now paying subscrip- 
tions for payment devices, an increase of 0.3 mil- 
lion in January. Paytm said it has seen a consistent 
growth in merchant payments volume with the to- 
tal gross merchandise value (GMV) processed 
through the Paytm platform grew 44 per cent YoY 
aggregating to Rs 1.2 lakh crore ($15 billion) in Janu- 
ary. "Our focus over the past few quarters contin- 
ues to be on payment volumes that generate prof- 
itability for us, either through net payments mar- 
gin or from direct upsell potential," the company 
said. In its stock exchange filing, Paytm said: "With 
our subscription as a service model, the strong 
adoption of devices drives subscription revenues 
and higher payment volumes, while increasing the 
funnel for our merchant loan distribution." 

Linkedin crosses 100 mn 
members in India, its 2nd 

New Delhi, Feb 8 (IANS) Professional network- 
ing platform LinkedIn on Wednesday said it has 
crossed 100 million members in India,a 56 per cent 
growth inits member base over the last three years 
in the country.India has solidified its position as the 
second largest market for Microsoft-owned 
LinkedIn globally. The largest share of members in 
India are from software & IT, followed by manufac- 
turing, corporate services (consulting, accounting 
and HR), finance, and education industries, the com- 
pany informed. "Our 100 million member commu- 
nity in India is using the platform extensively for more 
than jobs now. They are over-indexing on network- 
ing, messaging, and learning more than any other 
region globally," said Ashutosh Gupta, India Country 
Manager, LinkedIn."As we look to welcome the next 
100 million professionals, we aim to be a true part-   
build a skills-first labour market," he added. 
ner in the lives of professionals as India continues °7 

  

ee ee ONT 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 

“E"-TENDER NOTICE 
DISPLAY OF COMMERCIAL ADVERTISEMENT 
The Divisional Railway Manager 
(Commercial), Western Railway 
Pratapnagar, Vadodara invites tenders 

from the interested parties for following 
Contract. Tender No. CA450-LOCO-23-1 
Detalls of contract: Tender for the 
contract for display of commercial 

    
  

                    

  

  

  

                                  

https:ligude-nprocure.com. All subsequent information, SAWACA BUSINESS MACHINES LIMITED __cine:troaveowrowaeze| ) Eee termi of wars pe : . : . u u | lon, 7 ‘i 7 7 maintained in Electric loco sl liodara 
notification, changes and amendments would be posted only Registered Office: 45, Chinubhai Tower, Opp. Handloom House, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad - 380009 yard, Vaodara, Type of Locomotive: 
on the aforesaid website. inerzagzin2.23 Ph.:079 26583309 | E-mail:sawaca.business@yahoo.com | Website:sawacabusiness.com 40 Soc (O57 oan Pepe te) Tenlog 

: EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL Foe: a 1.8005 mung #8 % OST. 
/t a. RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2022  Rs.inLacs)] | Reserve price: Rs. 47,91,600/-For first 

JAYATMA INDUSTRIES LIMITED Guarier Ended-on Twine Months endeal wearendod | | YZHr CST, Correct Panod: 05 Fe) 
. . . . . ‘ears. Giesing ime of naer : 

Bee Ee eee he edabad 2001S nn Naranpura Post Office. | Ho PARTICULARS 31/022 soe) arna [sr arnzzsttaagzi| SST || io andor: 0202069 of 150 
Website :- www.jayatmaindustries.com : Mail:- cs@jayatma.com (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) hrs. Website particulars wn 

Ph. No. : - 079 - 27682700 1 | Total income from operations (net) 64.90 14214] 41.76] 294.44 | 131.16] 382.02 | | Note: - Tender form foo and Earnest 
CIN :L17110GJ1983PLC006462 2 [Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before 5044 1816 5301 7350 1787 5558 ftoney Depouk stl be accepted only 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS tax,a exceptional and /or extraordinary payment Gateway, 240 

FOR THE THIRD QUARTER/NINE MONTH ENDED ON 31.12.2022 TaPORTE Fro pot before tx Lis so facebook contest Eid facebook comWestemRly 
. 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before 50.44] 18.16 5.39) 7359 |} 17.87] 55.58 

— —— (after exceptional and /or extraordinary items} CHANGE OF NAME 

Sr. PARTICULARS Quarter Ended Ended 4 Net Prof Loss forthe peri afr tox 37.68 13.76] 6.96] 55.45| 1888] 40.62 {have changed’ my old name 
r exceptional and /or extraordinary items) 

™ x1-42-2022 | -o-2022 | avtz.zoze | PIN 5 = com a Income for the a ced PATEL to URVISH iv i 
(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) comprising profitloss) for the pei (after tax) 37.68 13.76 6.96} 55.45 18.88 40.62 BHARATKUMAR PATEL 

1 | Total income from operations (net) 927.06 396.48 2324.87| 3076.91 and other Comprehensive income (after Tax}] Pa ico, Ne Sutyang 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary 6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital Equity shares | 1,144.10] 1,144.10 | 1,144.10] 1,144.10 | 1,144.10] 1,144.10 Eligance, Odhav 
activites before tax,exceptional of Rs.1/-each fully paid) Ahmedabad 

ST Wet Prot) forte paved SS] [emits Pre 7 oa — 
before tax (after Exceptional and/or Basic: 0.033] 0.012] 0.006] 0.048 | 0.017} 0.036 AEE LE 

Extraordinary items) 2.84 1.30 5.47 8.2 Diluted: 0.0331 0.012| 0.006] 0.048 | 0.017) 0.036 
4 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after Notes: (have changed Iny old name 

tax (after Exceptional and/or 1)The above standalone financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and taken on record by the PUSHPABEN BHARATBHAI 
Extraordinary items) 2.84 1.30 5.47 8.2 Board of Directors at their meeting held on February 08, 2023. {2) The statutory Auditors of the company have PATEL to PUSHPABEN 

5 |Equity Share Capital 615.30 615.30 615.30 615.30 carried out a "Limited Review” of the above result as per Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and BHARATKUMAR PATEL 

6 | Earning Per Share (In rupees Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The INDAS compliant corresponding figures of the previous year Add. F/204, Shridhar 
before/after extraordinary items) have not been subject to review. however the company's management has excercised necessary due diligence Paradise, Nr. Suryam 
(of Rs. 10/- each) to ensure that such financial results provide true and fair view. (3) During the half year, the Company has Sub- Eligance, Odhav 

a divided its 1,04,00,900 equity shares of face value of Rs. 10/- each fully paid up into 10,40,09,000 equity shares Ahmedabad B asic : 0.05 0.02 0.09 0.13 . ATI7A 
Diluted: 00 0.02 0.09 0.13 of face value of Rs. 1/- each fully paid up we.f. 27th may 2022 as recommended by the Board of Directors and 
Muted: 08 : : : approved by the Shareholders of the Company. Earnings per Share have been calculated/restated, as 

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone Unaudited Financial applicable, for all the period(s) presented after considering the new number of equity shares post such sub- PNT aRoan NTS 
Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing division in line with the provisions of the applicable ind AS and to make figures of EPS comparable with previous 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of periods/year. (4) During the half year ended 30 December 2022, the Company allotted 1,04,00,900 bonus equity | have changed my old name 
Standalone Unaudited Financial Results are available on the Company's website i.e. shares of 1 each as fully paid-up bonus equity shares, in the proportion of 10 (Ten) equity share of Rs. 1/- each BHAR, ATBUAI MANILAL 
www.jayatmaindustries.com and website of stock exchange i.e. www.bseindia.com. for every 100 (Hundred) existing equity shares of /- each to the eligible members whose names appeared in the PATEL to BHARATKUMAR 

register of membersjlist of beneficial owners as on 27th May 2022, i.e. record date. Accordingly, earnings per MANILAL PATEL 
share of comparative periods presented has been calculated based on number of shares outstanding in Add. F/204, Shridhar 

By Order of the Board respective periods, as increased for issuance of bonus shares. (5) Previous period figures have been regrouped Paradise, Nr. Suryam 
For, Jayatma Industries Limited and rearranged, whenever considered necessary. Eligance, Odhav 

Date : 07.02.2023 Sd/- Nirav K. Shah (DIN : 00397336) Date: 08/02/2023 By order of the Board, Sawaca Business Machines Limited Ahmedabad 
Place : Ahmedabad Director Place : Ahmedabad Shetal Shah , DIN: 02148909, Director 4717B   

Volkswagen 
recalls 21K 
electric SUVs 
over fauity 
battery software 

San Francisco, Feb 8 
(IANS) German automaker 
Volkswagen has recalled 
nearly 21,000 of its 'ID.4' 
electric SUVs over faulty bat- 
tery software that could 
lead toa “loss of propulsion" 
sans warning. A reset or de- 
activation may cause a loss 
of drive power, increasing 
the risk of a crash in the re- 
called EVs. 

CHANGE OF NAME 
| have changed my old name 

from 
MOHAMMEDTAHIR 

MOHAMMEDSIDDIQUE 
BHAVNAGRI to 

MOHAMMED TAHIR 
MOHAMMED SIDDIK 

BHAVNAGRI 
Add. 10/B, Kirti Kunj Soc, 

Shahalam, 
Ahmedabad-380028 

4722D 

CHANGE OF NAME 
| have changed my old name 

from 
NEELABEN 

GHANSHYAMSINH GOHIL 
to NEELA 

GHANSHYAMSINH GOHIL 
Add. 2, Anirdesh Appartment, 

Opp. New Madhupura 
Market, Shahibaug 
Ahmedabad-380004 

4719 

  

  

CHANGE OF NAME 
| have changed my old name 

from 
PATEL SHARMILABAHEN 
KIRTIKUMAR to PATEL 

SHARMILABEN 
KIRTIKUMAR 

Add. B/201, Sarthak 
Shree Ganesh, K Raheja 

Road, Koba, 
Dist.Gandhinagar-382007 

4721       
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(ulafeiayAsqen, 2552 WRai aril ‘A ud mal Pf mrasdar suid Con Wet UA AHA Avaaai weal Ud aul Gua 
VSGLELL MASA CALA HALAL AL AMMA apaardeaaaiavaawe Ard aled. ZEW GAL. AU Beale ” 

0404S ULeLLESTURL AL yall ondss  efle Sear etl awgasus Pear adsl wisi afl ysler Uldlal aeu aud Hea SAWACA BUSINESS MACHINES LIMITED CIN No.: L74110GJ1994PLC023926 

aiase 2eui fl 252 dla wai WAR Hid Adi AA USA Yared alg areudl adi Way Waruadea aeadl wxedl Ad Basiel auour Registered Office: 45, Chinubhai Tower, Opp. Handloom House, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad - 380009 
viaiy uidla ear sBare 2d 2tui aardl aardl Zeid pened a any au uBatz iat ANAL «Use Sul wall. Ph.:079 26583309 | E-mail:sawaca.business@yahoo.com | Website:sawacabusiness.com 

, sialeutta Z S| esl te EN NSA Sto dlelet 9- 2 -2ORZAL HEA UWS Elt lel AL (Rs. In Lacs) 
aly wWewy saad ws dual sl vidlar JAYATMA INDUSTRIES LIMITED Quarter Ended on [Nine Months endea ear ended 
oforeflen i evuat a zara — WRI Sal fan 2eui Al ual Regd. office :- 4th Floor, 1, Laxminagar Co-op Hou Soc Ltd. Beside Naranpura Post Office, No. PARTICULARS 31/03/2022 : § aa . 31/12/2022] 30/09/2022) 31/12/2021}31/12/2022131/12/2021 
AGAMUS UHR det SAM VO Yat Seal HAA Bale / Naranpura, Ahmedabad 380013 ; ; 7 7 7 AUDITED 

1) § § Website :- www.jayatmaindustries.com : Mail:- cs@jayatma.com (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) 
Hizzwrisa ada dan sl AOS ALAS AYALO AL SLL Ph. No. : - 079 - 27682700 Total income from operations (nef 64.90] 142.14] 41.76] 29444 | 131.16| 382.02 asa la suidl ued $2 asaryaud uous LHR CIN :L17110GJ1983PLC006462 1 a a rae — = . . ; : 

3 ada OSA E9VURL all. 2 Font / (Loss) tor ine period (Derore 50.44) 18.16 5.39] 7359 | 17.87] 55.58 a a eae sl ova end veeuaucy wale valle EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS tax. exceptional and /r extraordinary 
32 sR Ded. Fl FOR THE THIRD QUARTER/NINE MONTH ENDED ON 31.12.2022 items) 

Be 06 2 woou Aye asl art sate saul eel RS. IN LACS 3 | Net Profit (Loss) for the period before tax 50.441 1816] 5.39] 7359] 1787| 55.58 wd asad el dd esa Wey uldla ama sal 2dl (Rs. ) fate exceptional and/or extraordinary tems) , . . . ; . 

HIS UL autas aigaeidd 8 Quarter Ended Nine Month 
Sr. PARTICULARS uarter Ende Ended 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 37.68] 13.76] 6.96] 5545] 1888) 40.62 

No] 31.12.2022 (after exceptional and /or extraordinary items) 

Sta2-2022 | 30-09-2022 | 31.12.2021 5 | Total comprehensive Income for the perioed 
wiz) eH (eran dIdefAoe 51AYoi) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) [comprising profit/(oss) forthe periad (aftertax)| 37-68) 13.76) 6.96) 55.45 | 18.88) 40.62 

. 1 | Total income from operations (net) 927.06 396.48 2324.87| 3076.91 and other Comprehensive income (after Tax)] 

Give all Givea quiieey 2 [Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary 6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Equity shares | 1,144.10] 1,144.10] 1,144.10) 1,144.10 | 1,144.10 | 1,144.10 
activites before tax,exceptional of Rs.1/-each fully paid) 

——_$_____ ses}__190}_s_b2 117g eS Se 
before tax (after Exceptional and/or Basic : 0.033] 0.012] 0.006] 0.048 | 0.017) 0.036 

Extraordinary items) 2.84 1.30 5.47 8.2 Diluted: 0.0331 0.012] 0.006] 0.048 | 0.017} 0.036 

4 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after Notes: 
tax (after Exceptional and/or 1)The above standalone financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and taken on record by the 
Extraordinary items) 2.84 1.30 5.47 8.2 Board of Directors at their meeting held on February 08, 2023. (2) The statutory Auditors of the company have 

5 | Equity Share Capital 615.30 615.30 615.30 615.30 carried out a "Limited Review” of the above result as per Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

6 | Earning Per Share (In rupees Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The IND AS compliant corresponding figures of the previous year 
before/after extraordinary items) have not been subject to review. however the company’s management has excercised necessary due diligence 
(of Rs. 10/- each) to ensure that such financial results provide true and fair view. (3) During the half year, the Company has Sub- 

Qafefoifai) exer, vata aaaial wraaia Basic: 0.05 0.02 0.09 0.13 divided its 1,04,00,900 equity shares of face value of Rs. 10/- each fully paid up into 10,40,09,000 equity shares 
on YA rat 49 ti Ce ———_ - - - - of face value of Rs. 1/- each fully paid up we.f. 27th may 2022 as recommended by the Board of Directors and 

SHR Madea SLAVE SRLAL OY. HEUH AA, AL Diluted : 0.05 0.02 0.09 0.13 he Sharehol f th Eami hare h cul 
2 ddl uP2 2023-2¥ OAS yur agi wd d-dla, - - : - - approved by the S| areholders of the Company. Eamings per Share have been calculated/restated, as 

pur < . . 5 Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone Unaudited Financial applicable, for all the period(s) presented after considering the new number of equity shares post such sub- 
BLL WA SVaUl Aree. SUL ABe fasiacul o. Geilo. Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing division in line with the provisions of the applicable ind AS and to make figures of EPS comparable with previous 
[year uy sera well wz SlRUIR2 W522 Ae aa Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of periods/year. (4) During the half year ended 30 December 2022, the Company allotted 1,04,00,900 bonus equity 

enfur wee ast 4riey 8. x2 sal | Standalone Unaudited Financial Results are available on the Company’s website i.e. shares of 1 each as fully paid-up bonus equity shares, in the proportion of 10 (Ten) equity share of Rs. 4/- each 
(acuelait  faeaiael e2fraia ene xadad-2 | wwwjayatmaindustries.com and website of stock exchange i.e. www.bseindia.com. for every 100 (Hundred) existing equity shares of 1/- each to the eligible members whose names appeared in the 

ee ~ we . register of membersjlist of beneficial owners as on 27th May 2022, i.e. record date. Accordingly, eamings per 
aune.dual sof Sazau sidva Blkua avy silist of gS pe 
> . xc weal, asa Rua share of comparative periods presented has been calculated based on number of shares outstanding in 
5 AUUBAL ALS PLL AL ° > x vee By Order of the Board respective periods, as increased for issuance of bonus shares. (5) Previous period figures have been regrouped 
Balai wud wild WLAV2 WANRAY, GSARR Ste UY For, Jayatma Industries Limited and rearranged, whenever considered necessary. 
CLALAALHL BLcey . (21a, mie ada Wiest Ad Date : 07.02.2023 Sd/- Nirav K. Shah (DIN : 00397336) Date: 08/02/2023 By order of the Board, Sawaca Business Machines Limited 

wea avant asertul (aeuellari GulBra 2eui waif Place + Ahmedabad Director || /| Place : Ahmedabad Shetal Shah , DIN: 02148909, Director 
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